ONLY
£29

.99

SAVE
£60
MRP £89.99

AIR FRYER

*Cook healthy fried meals
using little to no oil
*2.2ltr capacity *900w

RKW0016/950059
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Why not take a look
at our Blog for some
Autumn Inspiration:
homehardwareliving.co.uk

Autumn
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MOR0168
/951390

RKW0253
/950029

SAVE
£55

SAVE
£10

MRP £79.99

ONLY
£24

.99

WAS £29.99

Window Vac
*Washes, wipes & vacs windows

*Pivot head technology *Twin tank
technology ensures clean
& dirty water are kept separate
*Runtime: 30 minutes

ONLY
£19
.99

Slow Cooker

*3.5ltr *Dishwasher safe crockpot
*3 settings: low, medium & high
*Chrome *2 year guarantee

we’ll make your house home!

SAVE

RKW0341
/950159

SAVE

RKW0696
/951345

£23

£80
Three Pot Slow Cooker

OUR PRICE £39.99
*Perfect for entertaining
*Three pots with 1.5ltr
capacity each
*Individual temperature
controls with 3 settings
*Tempered glass
*Cool touch handles

SAVE

Deep Fill Sandwich Maker
OUR PRICE £16.99

*Extra deep ceramic coated plates
*Easy to clean, non-stick surface
*900w *3 year guarantee

SAVE

RKW0018
/950652

RKW0535
/950047

£60

£55

Buffet Server & Plate Warmer OUR PRICE £24.99

5 in 1 Divided Frying Pan OUR PRICE £19.99

Great for entertaining - keeps food warm for longer
*3 x 1.2ltr trays with lids *Non-stick interiors *Cool touch handles
*Adjustable temperature control *54.5 x 27cm heated surface

*Great, five section pan for when space is limited
*Cerastone non-stick coating *Easy clean *1500w
*Detachable power cable for easy portability
RKW0014
/950616

SAVE
£27

Pro Fryer OUR PRICE £32.99

SAVE

MRP
£59.99

*3ltr oil capacity *Up to 1kg food capacity
*Variable temperature control *Cool touch handle
*Safety cut out & overheat protection

RKW0015/950106

£60

Up To

SAVE
MRP
£99.99
Airwave Low Fat Fryer OUR PRICE £39.99

For healthy, fast & convenient frying - using 80% less fat!
*1300w - uses less energy & cooks 3 times faster
*Triple cooking power: halogen / convection / infrared

2

£90
MRP £89.99

2.2Ltr Air Fryer OUR PRICE £29.99

*Uses less energy than conventional fryers
*Up to 80% less fat with the same great taste

4.3Ltr Air Fryer OUR PRICE £49.99
*1500w power

MRP £139.99

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

RKW0016
/950059;
RKW0011
/951422

PIF0130/950002

SAVE

PIF0140/950005

£5

SAVE

RKW0868/951529

£14

Jug Kettle OUR PRICE £14.99

SAVE
£34

2 Slice Toaster OUR PRICE £15.99
*Reheat function *Variable browning
*Defrost function

*1.7ltr *Illuminated controls
*Handy cord storage *2200w

HALF

PIF0171/951734

PRICE

HALF
PRICE

PIF0151
/950020

800w Microwave OUR PRICE £65.99
*20ltr capacity *6 power levels *30min mechanical timer
*Push button door *Colour: white
*Child-lock prevents programmes being altered
RKW0605

/951204

SAVE
£12

2 Slice Toaster OUR PRICE £19.99

Jug Kettle OUR PRICE £19.99

*Cancel & reheat buttons *Crumb tray
*Frozen bread function *Stainless steel

*1.7ltr *Rapid boil technology
*Brushed stainless steel *3kw

SAVE

RKW0093
/950028

£35

SAVE
£40

RKW0092
/950026

MRP
£24.99
Electric Egg Cooker OUR PRICE £12.99
*Multi function: boils & poaches eggs*360w power
*Boils up to 7 eggs *Safe automatic power turn-off
Pyramid Kettle OUR PRICE £24.99

*Metallic red finish *Rapid boil
*Cordless design *1.7ltr
PIF0145/950009

SAVE

2 Slice Toaster OUR PRICE £19.99
*Metallic red finish *Cool touch walls
*High-lift function *800w power
PIF0146/950019

HALF
PRICE

SAVE
£5

£10

RKW0848
/950049

LIMITED
STOCK!

Coffee Express OUR PRICE £14.99

Inspire Jug Kettle £29.99

*Unique textured design *Rapid boil
*Blue illumination on boiling *1.7ltr

Inspire 2 Slice Toaster £29.99

*Textured design *High-lift function
*Cancel, frozen & reheat settings

MRP
£29.99

*Personal filter coffee machine - ideal for work & commuting
*Why not treat yourself to the coffee express & avoid expensive
branded coffees bought ’on the go’? *Ready in 5 minutes
*500ml *BPA-free bottle *Keeps drinks warmer for longer

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 3

RKW0775
/994993

Up To

SAVE

SAVE

£90

MRP
£139.99
3 Piece Hard Anodised Pan Set OUR PRICE £49.99

Prepare delicious home-made meals with these saucepans
*Includes 16, 18 & 20cm saucepans *Durable non-stick coating
*Double pouring spouts *Tempered glass lids with strainer
*Dishwasher safe *Suitable for all hobs including induction
HOR0069/994997

AYD0001/993470

PRICE

FROM

£30

HOR0131/995207HOR0135/990439.

£27.99

24cm Hard Anodised Frypan
MRP £39.99 OUR PRICE £16.99

*Ultra-durable non-stick inner coating
with a graphite exterior coating
*Dishwasher safe *Suitable for all hob
types including induction

28cm Hard Anodised Frypan
MRP £49.99 OUR PRICE £19.99

20cm Glass Stock Pot
MRP £47 OUR PRICE £27.99

*Attractively finished in superior quality
polished stainless steel *Suitable for
all hob types including induction
*Dishwasher safe *25 year guarantee
*Various sizes - from 20cm to 28cm
*Prices from £27.99 - £48.99
WHI0143/992097

SAVE
Over

HALF

RKW0776/995447;
RKW0777/995448

25%

MRP
£12.49

*Stainless steel scissor set
*Soft grip *Dishwasher safe

Anysharp Knife Sharpener OUR PRICE £8.99

*AnySharp Knife Sharpener restores a super sharp
cutting edge to most blunt knife blades
*Just gently draw the blade through 3 or 4 times
to restore a super sharp cutting edge
*Small enough to store in your kitchen drawer
AST0001
/994924

SAVE
Over

Products not
included

AST0003
/993340

35%

Adjustable Drawer Organiser ONLY £7.49
*This clever storage solution features
adjustable, expandable side compartments
*Fits a variety of drawer sizes
*Size: 39 x 39 x 6cm

SAVE
Over

4 Piece Scissor Set WAS
£10.99
NOW £5.49

35%

AST0009
/992129

Roll n Roll Dispenser WAS £15.99 NOW £9.99
*For use with kitchen roll, foil, cling film etc
*Includes a practical top shelf to store spices
*Products not included

4 Piece Storage Set
WAS £14.99 NOW £9.99

Slim Rolling Trolley £14.99

*Ideal for narrow spaces around the home
*3 storage baskets *Size: 58 x 16 x 72cm

4

3 Tier Trolley WAS £15.99 NOW £9.99

*Easy assembly *3 storage baskets
*Wheeled for convenience *Size: 41 x 23 x 60cm

*4 x 920ml containers
for ingredients, tasty
meals or snacks
*Use in the microwave,
freezer & dishwasher
*Divided projection at
bottom improves
heat-transfer when
using in a microwave

SAVE
£5
PRS0041/990879

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

20% 0FF

TLA0015/992187

TLA00211/995034-TLA0224/995042

STU0001
/962716;
TLA0060
/990651

The Full Range

Screw Top Jam Jar £1.99
*1lb jam jar with screw top lid
*Jam & label not included
*6 FOR £10

Grannie’s Jeely Bag £12.99

*With traditional recipe on cloth
Nylon Jelly Bag £3.99
*Available in-store - not shown

JMF0010/995373-JMF0037/995358

Everyday Bakeware Range FROM £3.99

*The Everyday range is made from carbon steel with a superior Whitford
Xylan non-stick coating - ensuring even heat distribution & easy food release
*Each product is designed for stacking *See full bakeware range in-store

SAVE
1/3

Oven Thermometer £8.99
*Stand or hang in the oven
Fridge / Freezer Thermometer £8.99
*Includes temperature guide

Jam Thermometer £9.99
*Clips onto a saucepan

Meat Thermometer £8.99
*Ideal for all meats & roasts

Digital Food Probe £12.99
*Includes protective cover

GEO0281/991239-GEO0283/991253

SLT0060
/990888

TLA0061/990975;SFX0015/992437

SAVE
£9

Ceramic Oven to Tableware FROM £4.99

*This classic ceramic oven to tableware is crafted in Portugal *Microwave, freezer
& dishwasher safe *Available in Grey or Duck Egg colours
Set of 4 Ramekins 10cm
Roasters - various sizes FROM

£7.59 Now £4.99
£7.99 Now £5.29

23cm Gratin Dish
26cm Fluted Pie Dish

£7.59 Now £4.99
£9.59 Now £6.39

HALF

SAVE

PRICE

30%

STX0012
/994798

Sports Bottle
WAS £5.99 NOW £3.99

WAS

£19.99

Aquatronic Kitchen Scale NOW £10.99

*Add & Weigh - allows for measurement
of multiple ingredients in the same bowl
*Aquatronic function for measuring liquids
*LCD display *Metric & imperial measurements
*Includes battery *15 year guarantee

*Stay hydrated during
workouts with this easy
grip sports bottle with
detachable strap
*No spill cap
*BPA free plastic
*Dishwasher safe

PRS0040/990864

Oria Water Filter Jug WAS £14.99 NOW £7.49

*Give up bottled water & start filtering!
*2.8ltr capacity *Slimline design to fit fridge door *Easy fill lid
*Jug size: H: 25cm x W: 26cm x D: 11cm *Includes 1 filter

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 5

Up To

SAVE

SAVE

BDP0600/600001

£10

Steam Iron
OUR PRICE £19.99

MRP
£29.99

*Ceramic soleplate 2400w *2m power cord
*30g continuous steam *100g burst of steam
*Self clean function *Variable steam

PIF0060/950001

BSA0091/950147

£37

MRP
£69.99
Ultra Power Iron OUR PRICE £32.99

*3100w power for 15% faster ironing
*Ceramic soleplate *210g burst of steam
*45g continuous steam *3m cord *Self clean
*Anti-drip system *Anti-scale cartridge

2400w Steam Iron ONLY £24.99

*DripStop function *Ceramic soleplate
*Large 300ml water tank *180g min shot
of steam *35g min continuous steam
*Anti-calc system *Vertical steam

EGE0001
/994818
BBA0080
/994621

LIMITED
STOCK!

SAVE
£10
WAS
£49.99

WEL0002
/990799

Brava Ironing Board £15.99

3 Tier Indoor Airer £16.99

*Assorted cover designs
*Height adjustable from 60 to 90cm
*Mesh top ironing surface
*Folds flat for easy storage
* Size: 110cm x 33cm

*The perfect way to dry your
washing inside *Design may vary
*Folds flat for easy storage
*Size: 144 x 53 x 60cm

Clean Up For Less This Autumn...
ICH0001
/964956

1Kg Soda Crystals 79p

*Useful for numerous
household cleaning tasks
*Environmentally friendly

6

ICH0009
/991470

Bicarbonate of Soda 99p

*Excellent deodoriser for
the fridge, carpets, bins
upholstery & drains *500g

Ironing Board £39.99

*Wide worktop suitable for steam irons
*7 height settings *Child lock
*Size: 110 x 30cm
*10 year guarantee
HGH0072/991528
HGH0142/991558

ICH0003
/990115

White Vinegar £1.49

*For cleaning glass,
mirrors, surfaces & many
other uses *500ml

500ml Mould Spray £5.49

*HG mould spray effectively
removes all black spots
caused by mould & fungus

HG Service Engineer £7.99
*For washing machines
& dishwasher cleaning
*Resolves & prevents
malfunctions *200ml

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

RKW0482
/951880

SAVE
£110

RKW0465
/950038

MRP
£179.99

Pet Upright Vacuum

OUR PRICE £69.99
*Single cyclonic technology
for superior suction power
*Generous easy to empty 3ltr
dust compartment
*1.3m hose for those hard to
reach areas *7m cord
*Lightweight & easy to manoeuvre
*Additional tools: 3-in-1 tool &
hard floor adaptor
*2 year guarantee

SAVE
£200

RKW0400
/950036

£130

MRP
£299.99

Air Reach Vacuum

OUR PRICE £99.99
*Long reach hose & cord for hard to reach places
*Ideal for pet owners *Multi-cyclonic technology
*Lightweight & compact *Additional tools included

SAVE

MRP
£199.99
Cylinder Pet Vacuum OUR PRICE £69.99

*For effortless clean between all floor types
*11m total cleaning reach *Compact design
*Turbo tool is perfect for homes with pets

HALF

RKW0471
/950046

£20

SAVE

BDP0034
/600057

PRICE

SAVE
£100
7.2v Li-ion Wet & Dry Dustbuster

OUR PRICE £24.99
LIMITED
STOCK!

Cordless!

MRP
£49.99

*Combined benefits of both wet & dry cleaning
in one *Ideal for vacuuming up spilt drinks
*Includes a soft brush for cleaning upholstery

SAVE

BDP0109
/600010

£55

BDP0025
/600106

MRP
£49.99

Lithium-ion Floor Sweeper ONLY £29.99

*Up to 1 hour run-time *7.2v Li-ion battery
*Adjustable handle *Includes charging base
*Suitable for hard floors & carpets *Rechargeable

MRP
£199.99
Slim Vac Cleaner OUR PRICE £99.99

*20 minutes of long lasting cleaning power
*18v lithium battery technology *0.6ltr capacity
*Multi-floor cleaning *Detachable handheld
*Includes a 3-in-1 tool (crevice, upholstery &
dusting brush) *Lightweight: only 2kg

18v Cyclonic Pivot Dustbuster

OUR PRICE £54.99

MRP
£109.99

*ideal for quickly picking up dry spills allowing you to keep your larger vacuum
cleaner for bigger tasks *Li-ion battery
*Run time: 10 minutes *Capacity: 0.5ltr

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 7

ACC0080
/990791

Valby Glass Wall Clock

£8.99

*Contemporary black glass wall clock *White batons & slim
design numbers *Copper coloured hands *Size: 30cm
*Requires 1 x AA battery ( not supplied )

Wireless Charger Alarm Clock

NOW £29.99

WAS
£39.99

*Charge your phone, tablet or
other USB device directly
from this Acctim Smart
Connector clock
*Set your phone directly on
top of the clocks charging
pad & it will automatically charge
*For wireless charging enabled devices of IOS
& Android *Includes: Alarm, snooze, calendar,
indoor temperature & 2 USB ports

SAVE
£10
LIMITED
STOCK!
ACC0028
/990790

SAR0002/991547SAR0011/995287.

Coir Doormats £7.99

*Modern designs to suit your home *Made from sturdy coir - a traditional
matting solution *Hard-wearing, absorbent & perfect for capturing
excess dirt from shoes & boots *Size: 45 x 75cm *Other designs available

NYC0031
/951248

HAND
PUMP

SAVE

INCLUDED

Cordless Digital Telephone
£19.99

*50 number calls list &
20 number redial list
*Illuminated keypad with
confirmation tone
*Up to 300m range
*Up to 12 hours talk &
120 hours standby time
*1.6” amber backlit display

RKW2550
/991149

ZDR0004/994390

Vacuum Storage Bags with Pump
WAS £14.99 NOW £9.99

*Ideal for storing out of season clothing,
bedding, soft toys & baby clothes
*Just use hand pump to remove air
*10 bags: 40 x 60cm

Ourhouse Spin Mop / Bucket

ONLY £15.99

*360º spin mop
*Helps reduce excess water
*Reduces cleaning time
*Telescopic handle to cater for
all heights
*Perfect for most hard floors
*Comes with 2 cotton mop heads

Table & Chair Set
WAS
NOW
£49
.99
.99
£259
*Attractive table set ideal for
the kitchen or dining room
*Includes 4 chairs
*Table size: 75 x 116 x 75cm

8

WAS
£99.99

REDUCED
TO CLEAR!

RKW2500
/990963

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

£5

Hot Water Bottles
FROM £4.99

Heated Throw ONLY £39.99 - SAVE £20
MRP
£59.99

RKW0108/950698

Heated Throw

*5 variable heat settings
*Overheat protection
*120w *Machine washable
*8 hour timer *160 x 130cm

LIMITED
STOCK!

*Get 2 Years
Extra
Warranty FREE:
pifco-products.co.uk

Heated Underblankets FROM £19.99
Under Blankets

*2 heat settings *Overheat protection *Machine washable

Single (150 x 70cm)
King Dual (160 x 150cm)

£19.99
£32.99

Double (150 x 122cm)

£24.99

Fitted Under Blankets

*3 heat settings *Overheat protection *Machine washable

Single (193 x 91cm)
King Dual (203 x 152cm)

£29.99 Double Dual (193 x 137cm) £39.99
£49.99 RKW0100/950496-RKW0102/952330;

YXR0003
/950326YXR0007
/950352.

RKW0110/952332-RKW0112/952334.

BRK0006/951640

BRK0023/951286

HEN0415
/950071HEN0420
/951170

Aero 360º Pure De-humidifier
Toast-Proof Smoke Alarm

£12.99
*Less prone to nuisance
alarms from cooking fumes
with a toast-proof optical
smoke sensor *Includes 9v
battery *3 year warranty

HOT WATER BOTTLES

ONLY £7.99
Carbon Monoxide Alarm £19.99
*Helps
prevent condensation, mould,
*Advanced electrochemical sensor calibrated
mildew & bad smells *360º air circulation
& tested in CO gas *Auto self check
*Ideal for rooms up to 20m2
*Test & reset button *Battery indicator
Pack of 2 refills: Natural, Lavender or
*Includes 2 x AA batteries
*7 year guarantee
Fruit Sensation £4.99

*Conform to British Standards
*Colours may vary
Single Rib Hot Water Bottle
Handle Hot Water Bottle
Luxury Fur Hot Water Bottle
Knitted Hot Water Bottle

Household Fuel - Every Day Low Prices!
GSF0001/951326
GSF0010/951393
JHL0010/951856
PEA0001/952132
PEA0005/952156
PEA0010/952162
PEA0050/952168
PEA0055/952170

21Kg
£11.99

House Coal Doubles (10kg)
House Coal Doubles (20kg)
Heatmax Smokeless Fuel (10kg)
Kindling Sticks

£3.79
£6.99
£5.49
£3.79

Traditional Logs
Seasoned Hardwood Logs
Kiln Dried Logs (10kg approx)
Zip Firelighters FROM

£3.99
£5.99
£5.99
£1.45

RYL0012/950119;RYL0018/950120;REC0021/360046.

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 9

£4.99
£5.99
£9.99
£9.99

3 year product guarantee when you register your product at PIFCO online

RKW0143/952252

SAVE
£10

RKW0140/950514

MRP
£24.99

SAVE
£13

MRP
£29.99

PE129 Fan Heater

PE124 Fan Heater

OUR PRICE £14.99

OUR PRICE £16.99

*2 Heat settings *2kw
*Cool air option
*Adjustable thermostat
*Can also be used flat

*2 Heat settings
*2kw power *Cool air option
*Adjustable thermostat
*Safety cut out

RKW0142
/951516

MRP
£59.99
Quartz Tube Heater

SAVE

ONLY £28.99

*2 heat settings
*400-800w power
*Topple resistant base
*Oscillation function

*Ideal for conservatories *500w
*Overheat protection *12 hour timer
*Rotating function *Adjustable temperature

*2 bar heater *1.2kw power
*Adjustable temperature
*Anti-tip over prevention
RKW0219/951982

RKW0201/951389

RKW0225/952337

GDU0023/950104

RKW0186/950602;RKW0150/950517

£31

Radiant Heater

ONLY £14.99

Portable PTC Heater ONLY £14.99

SAVE

SAVE

£20

£80

MRP
£129.99
Convector Heaters

*3 Heat settings *2kw power *Adjustable thermostat

PE108FOB Heater Without Fan ONLY £19.99
PE146 Heater With Fan MRP £49.99 NOW £29.99

Oil Radiator WL43003YW

GLEN Convector Heater ONLY £29.99

Ceramic Panel Heater ONLY £49.99

*2 heat settings *2kw power
*Free-standing or wall mountable
*Safety cut out *1.5m cable
RKW0165
/950589

*Stonelike material *Cool touch edge
*Can be painted to match surroundings
*425w *Size: 60 x 60cm *2 year guarantee

OIL FREE RADIATORS
9% energy saving compared to traditional Oil-filled radiators

MRP £59.99 NOW £24.99
*Adjustable thermostat
*Overheat protection
*1.5kw power
*3 heat settings
s

Oil Free Radiator
OFRC15N

Oil Radiator P43003YT
*Adjustable thermostat
*Overheat protection
*1.5kw power
*3 heat settings
*Timer

Oil Free Radiator
OFRC20TIN

Oil Radiator P43005YT

ONLY £54.99

*2.5kw *Other spec as above

RKW0177/950126
RKW0175/951180
RKW0174/950713

10

£55.99 SAVE £14

*1.5kw output
*2 heat settings
*3 year guarantee
*Size: 62 x 37 x 28cm

ONLY £44.99

650w Oil Filled Radiator
WL43002YW ONLY £24.99

*5 heat settings *Overheat protection
*Adjustable thermostat *Size: 25 x14 x 38cm

MRP
£69.99

MRP
£99.99

£89.99 SAVE £10

*2kw output
*2 heat settings *Timer
*3 year guarantee
*Size: 62 x 46 x 28

GDU0079/950141;
GDU0082/952378

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

Loop Companion Set Black £25.99 Traditional Companion Set £25.99
*4 piece set *Height: 63.5cm *4 piece set *Height: 48cm
*Colour: black
Black & Pewter £39.99
RKW0207/952336

QPI0200
/950489

QPI0060
/951512

QPI0020
/950467

QPI0015
/950555;
QPI0035
/950471

Teepee Companion Set £29.99
*4 piece set *Height: 38.5cm
*Colour: black

QPI0210
/950490

Galvanised Coal Hod £14.99
Ash Bucket with Lid £16.99
*Height: 54cm Width: 23.5cm *Height: 33cm Width: 30cm
*Weight: 1.6kg *Colour: black
*2 side handles
LQA0001/950396

LQA0002/950397

Round Wicker Log Basket £29.99
*With 2 handles *Size: 35 x 55 x 45cm

Round Wicker Log Basket £19.99
*Colour: silver/grey *Size: 29 x 46cm

Halogen Heater £19.99

*3 Heat settings *1.2kw power
*Tip over switch
*70º oscillation
*Size: 52 x 15 x 32cm

LQA0003
/950398

Cradle Log Basket £19.99
*With 2 handles *Size: 43 x 58 x 24cm

Rectangular Log Basket £26.99 LQA0004
/950400
*With 2 handles *Size: 31 x 53 x 39cm

RKW0230/951929
RKW0190/950314

RKW0196/951172

SAVE
£80

SAVE
£150

LIMITED
STOCK!

MRP £149.99

Gas Heater ONLY £89.99

*3 heat settings *Flame failure protection
*Regulator *Piezo electric ignition
*1.4kw power *Height: 72cm

Cream Stove Fire OUR PRICE £69.99
*2kw *2 heat settings *Thermostat control
*Real log flame effect *Free standing style
*Overheat protection *Size: 54 x 38 x 25 cm

MRP
£249.99
LED Flame Electric Stove OUR PRICE £99.99

*Realistic log flame effect *1kw & 2kw heat settings
*Flame dimmer *Remote control *Overheat protection
*Size: 63.5 x 30 x 68cm

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 11

SPECIAL OFFER!

SPECIAL OFFER! SPECIAL OFFER!

£6.99 EACH
OR 2 FOR £12

SAVE

STA0401/910667

STA7021
/910109

£5
WAS
£19.99

Heavy Duty Hand Saw

*Length: 500mm/20" *7TPI *For fast cuts

SPECIAL OFFER!

SPECIAL OFFER! SPECIAL OFFER!
STA1325
/910108

S100 Sensor Stud Detector £14.99

*This pocket sized stud sensor detects & locates
studs & joists *Requires 1 x 9v battery (not included)
HAL0044
/940763

Fibreglass 16oz
Claw Hammer £9.99
*Fibreglass handle
reduces shock
*Textured handle
for secure grip

SAVE
£5
Tool Box OUR PRICE £14.99

*Large toolbox with top organisers for storage of small items
*Padlock eyes for security *Size: 20” / 51cm

HALF

Scraper Set £5.99

WAS
£19.99
BDP0267
/600011

BDP0250
/600002

PRICE

*3 piece set includes:
1 x 100mm (4 inch) stripping knife
1 x 63mm (2.1/2 inch) filling knife
1 x Chisel knife

STA0005
/910294

ONLY

BDP0367
/600081

£39.99

ONLY
£19.99
3.

4.

2.

SAVE
£20

1. Mouse Sander MRP £29.99 NOW £19.99

*Tear drop shaped base to access tight corners *55w power
*Single speed *Dust extractor *Lock-on switch

NOW £19

2. Cordless Screwdriver WAS £39.99
.99
*Generates 5Nm of torque *LED work light *3.6v
*Includes 1 x right angle attachment & 20 screwdriver bits
*The battery will hold its charge for up to 18 months when idle

SAVE
£10

ONLY £19

3. Cordless Drill/Driver 7.2v
.99
*Designed for screwdriving & light drilling applications
*7.2v drill driver *Lithium-Ion battery *10mm chuck
4. Scorpion Saw ONLY £39.99

*400w motor *Includes 3 blades *3m cable *Variable speed
*Safety lock-off switch *Tool-free push button blade change system

1.

5. Cordless Drill/Driver 10.8v MRP £49.99 NOW £29.99
BDP0405
/600004

12

*10.8v drill driver *Lithium-Ion battery holds over 80% of its charge
over 90 days whilst idle *Includes kit box

5.
BDP0273/600116

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

SAVE

RNS0001/410497-RNS0003/410527.
RNS0350/410199-RNS0352/410088.

RNS0175/411272-RNS0189/410216;
RNS0210/410106-RNS0215/410217

£5
BDP0242
/600053

RONSEAL
Multi Purpose Wood Filler

RONSEAL
Clear Varnish

*For general or minor repairs to wood
*Ready to use *Flexible *Easy to sand
*Interior or exterior use *Various shades

100g

*For interior use *Available in
gloss, matt & satin finish

250ml

£3.79 250g £5.49 325g £6.99

ROD0065
/940960

Wallpaper Stripper

*4ltr capacity *1 hour runtime *2400w *3m cable
*Boil dry safety cut-out protects unit from damage
due to overheating

£7.79 750ml £13.99

ROD0152/940714

ROD0066
/940852

NOW £39.99

WAS
£44.99

2.5Ltr Paint Kettle
ONLY £1.99
ROD0150
/940861

Pack 12 Paint
Brush Set £14.99

*A popular set combining
a quality brush with a
good mix of sizes

HAL0064/941178

Polythene Dust Sheet £2.99

*Size: 12' x 12' / 3.7 x 3.7m
*Dustproof & waterproof protection

Emulsion Brush £3.99

*12cm *For even coverage

“The closest thing i’ve seen to a
spray finish from a roller”
By a Decorating forum user
ROD0112
/940151;
ROD0114
/940154

ROD0120
/940857

® - for an ultra-smooth finish
*Lint free fabric *Foil sealed bag, keeps paint wet overnight
*Suitable for emulsion paint on smooth & semi-smooth surfaces
*9” Roller Sleeve £3.99 *Pack of 2 x 4” Roller Sleeve £3.49

Mini Roller Set £2.99
Paint Roller Set £3.99

*Includes 2 medium pile 9” sleeves

FREE OFFERS!

FREE

*4” roller set *Includes:
1 x gloss & 1 x emulsion sleeve

FREE OFFERS!

*Offers
EVB0120
/940652

FREE OFFERS!

available in-store only
DUL0049/140496

FREE

FREE

When you buy
7ltr Dulux
Rich Matt

FREE OFFERS!

7Ltr DULUX RICH MATT £14.99

*Pure brilliant white matt is a wipeable
smooth emulsion with excellent coverage
that minimises imperfections for walls
& ceilings *FREE Wonder Wipes

FREE OFFERS!

FREE OFFERS!

FREE OFFERS!

FREE OFFERS!

FREE

*

*

WONDER WIPES
Worth £5.99

FREE OFFERS!

FROGTAPE
Worth £4.99

When you buy
any Dulux
1.25ltr Value
Pack

DUL0059
/140326 DUL0063
/140330.

SHU0040
/941095

DULUX Pure brilliant white value pack

*For wood & metal *1.25ltr value pack *FREE Frogtape

FREE OFFERS!

Non Drip Gloss - Once Gloss - Professional Gloss
Professional Undercoat - ALL ONLY £13.99 EACH
Satinwood - ONLY £14.99

FREE OFFERS!

FREE OFFERS!

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 13

SPECIAL OFFER! SPECIAL OFFER!

LIMITED
STOCK!

YAL0022/680001

DKT0084/921407

£4.99 EACH
OR 2FOR £8
SMA0038
/951759

£14.99

2 Weatherproof Padlocks

*51mm weatherproof padlock
*CEN 2 graded padlock - high
security & suitable for outdoor use
*3 keys provided as standard

£14.99
*Alarm activated if the padlock is moved
*Can be used alarmed or unalarmed
*Supplied with three keys & replacement
batteries *Approx size: 65mm

Heavy Duty Alarm Padlock

DUR0224
/951703;
DUR0228
/950056

PSP7031
/920460;
PSP0250
/920490

Multi-Light

*Perfect for inside your shed,
attic, cupboard & more
*A super bright white light that
illuminates the whole room
*Simple to mount
*Bright 220 lumen light
*Includes 3 x AAA batteries

SPECIAL OFFER! SPECIAL OFFER!

Key Storage Box

*Secure storage for all keys
*Combination lock
*Weather resistant
*Heavy duty body
*10 year guarantee

68 x 83 x 37mm
82 x 125 x 37mm

AA or AAA BATTERIES

ONLY £1.99

£19.99
£25.99

GAR0940/970694;GAR1203/971376;GAR1209/970724;
GAR1213/971381; GAR1245/971388

LIMITED
STOCK!

DKT0514/950134

Rechargeable LED Beanie Hat £9.99

*Warm knitted beanie hat with an integrated 150 lumen
USB rechargeable LED head light
*Torch unit can be removed from the beanie & charged
from a computer or smartphone USB charger

HALF

DUR1716
/950177

PRICE
TRY0042
/951619

LIMITED
STOCK!

SAVE
£25

WAS
£9.99

Larry 2 Work Light ONLY £4.99

*15 lumen flashlight *160 lumen
work light *Magnetic clip
*Includes batteries

14

Pivot Plus Torch ONLY £19.99

*With 175º pivoting head
*Wide intense beam - 300 lumens
*Magnetic base *Includes batteries

MRP
£44.99

Complete Feeding Station £19.99

*Includes all the accessories & feeders
you need to bring a wide variety of birds
to your garden *4 feeders included
*Height: 6ft 1” *Easy to assemble

Bird Food - More In-Store!
Fat Snax Tub (50)
£5.99
Seed Mix (12.75kg)
£8.99
No Mess Mix (14.75kg) £12.99
Peanuts (12.75kg)
£24.99

Visit our New Blog: homehardwareliving.co.uk

EXI0080/950275

ORA0164/921589;ORA0165/921590;
PRF0020/921567;PRF0022/921568.

SCO140/971011
SCO0134/971008
SCO138/970737

Insulated Outside Tap
Cover £7.49

*Frost protection for taps
*Fits most taps
*Colour may vary

Pipe Wrap from £1.29

*Insulates pipes to protect
from frost *Pre-slit
*Various sizes available
*Pack of 1

HAZ0011
/970675

EVERGREEN Autumn Lawn Care

*Feeds & greens *Kills moss *Use pesticides safely - read the label

100sqm With 20% FREE £7.99 100sqm Spreader £8.99
360sqm With 10% FREE £19.99

BDP0173
/600036

APG0045
/971750

Galvanised Incinerator

ONLY £19.99

Plastic Leaf Rake

Ideal for garden &
household waste
*70ltr capacity
*Side handles
*Size: 45 x 70cm
*Design may vary

ONLY £9.99

Mini Incinerator
MRP
£74.99

SAVE
£25

Blower Vac GW2500 ONLY £49.99

*310km/h blowing speed *2500w power
*40ltr bag capacity *6m cable *Lightweight

...

REN0052/991439

REN0162
/994830

*Repels & prevents mice & rats, using
ultrasonic frequencies *24hr protection
*Safe near children, cats & dogs

Rat & Mouse Killer
2 Sachets ONLY £3.99
4 Sachets ONLY £7.49

*Ready to use grain bait
*Kills up to 10 mice
or 4 rats *Kills in 1 feed

REN0120/994826;
REN0122/994827.

Moth Killer
ONLY £6.99

*Kills moths, flies,
wasps & mosquitoes
*Fast acting *250ml
REN0040/970473

*13ltr capacity
*Size: 39 x 25cm

APG0041
/970993
Special Order Service: The stores highlighted with • don’t stock all of the items in the brochure.
However, they do operate a “Special Order Service” backed by weekly deliveries from our distribution centre, so you won’t have to wait long for your order, and we guarantee the brochure price!
Click & Collect
The stores highlighted with • offer a collect from store option via homehardwaredirect.co.uk

Pest Control From £3.99

Mouse & Rat Repeller Triple Pack ONLY £22.99

ONLY £14.99

10 Rat & Mouse Weatherproof
Blocks ONLY £11.99

*For use in bait stations
*Kills up to 40 mice or 16 rats
*Kills in 1 feed

REN0020
/964182

Insect Killer

ONLY £6.99

*Long lasting insect killer
*Fast, effective control
*250ml

Clothes Moth Killer
Papers ONLY £5.99

*Kills adults, larvae &
eggs of clothes moths
*Long lasting - effective
for 6 months
*Ideal for use in drawers
wardrobes & suitcases
*Contains 10 papers

REN0059/990600

•ABERFELDY:
3 Bank St
Tel: 01887 829847
•ALLOA: Union St
Tel: 01259 213711
••ALNESS: 29 High St
Tel: 01349 880370
••ARRAN:
Main St, Brodick
Tel: 01770 302648
••AVIEMORE: Unit 3
Myrtlefield Ind Estate
Tel: 01479 810555
••AYR: 1 Arran Mall,
Alloway St
Tel: 01292 610 314
••BARRHEAD:
44 Main St
Tel: 0141 881 5389
•BRIDGE OF WEIR:
Main St, PA11 3PD
Tel: 01505 612287
•CASTLE DOUGLAS:
112 King St
Tel: 01556 504664
•CRIEFF: Perth Rd
Tel: 01764 656444
••CUMNOCK:
49 Townhead St
Tel: 01290 420190

•DUNBAR: 135 High St
Tel: 01368 863228
•DUNOON:
133-137 Argyll St
Tel: 01369 702942
••EDINBURGH:
169-173 Morningside Rd
Tel: 0131 452 9012
•FORRES:
107-111 High St
Tel: 01309 674 111
•FORT AUGUSTUS:
Main St, PH32 4BH
Tel: 01320 366864
•GIRVAN: 42 Dalrymple St
Tel: 01465 713213
••GLASGOW: 490 Victoria Rd
Tel: 0141 423 9990
••GOLSPIE: Main Street
Tel: 01408 633212
•*HADDINGTON: 34 Court St
Tel: 01620 822 334
•HAWICK: 10 Sandbed
Tel: 01450 372852
•HELENSBURGH:
8-10 Sinclair St
Tel: 01436 673331
•LANARK:
7-11 Hyndford Pl
Tel: 01555 665 349
•LARGS:
109 Main St
Tel: 01475 675917

••MAYBOLE:
84 High St
Tel: 01655 882121
•NEWTON STEWART:
51-53 Victoria St
Tel: 01671 402122
•NORTH BERWICK:
23 High St
Tel: 01620 892134
•PRESTWICK:
95 Main St
Tel: 01292 477324
•SALTCOATS:
62-66 Dockhead St
Tel: 01294 462500
•STRANRAER:
76/84 George St
Tel: 01776 702092
•TRANENT:
3A Bridge Street
Tel: 01875 613555
•TROON:
10 Church St
Tel: 01292 313108
•WHITLEY BAY:
40 Park Ave
Tel: 0191 252 1660

Visit our Store or Click & Collect at homehardwaredirect 15
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SAVE ONLY £49

ONLY £49

.99

£80

.99
RKW0240
/952527

WAS £129.99

RKW0193
/952243

Electric Stove

*Realistic log fire flame effect *Adjustable thermostat
*Safety cut-off feature *2 Heat settings
*Size: 56.5 x 39 x 24cm

Hot Ash Vacuum Cleaner
*Hot ash filter *1.2kw *3m cord *18ltr
*Carry handle *Lightweight design - 3.6kg

Autumn

SAVE

£170
WAS £199.99

RKW0422
/995446

BDP0177
/600038

LIMITED
STOCK!

ONLY
£29

ONLY
£69

.99

SAVE

£20
WAS £89.99

.99

Hard Floor Sweeper

*Ideal for indoor or outdoor use
*The twin bristle system ensures that all waste,
even larger debris is caught with ease
*Cordless *25ltr dust bin

Electric Chain Saw

*2000w power *40cm cut width *Safety switch
*4m cable *Automatic oiling *2 year guarantee

All brochure offers valid until 6 October 2019 or while stocks last or unless otherwise stated. Offers subject to availability. All dimensions are
approximate. All prices and specifications are correct at time of going to press but may be subject to variation. MRP - Manufacturers Retail Price.
RRP - Recommended Retail Price. Some items are not stocked in all stores but can be ordered: please check availability with your local store before
travelling. Accessories shown in photographs are not included unless stated. Products which have been reduced were sold at the previous price
at Wrights Home Hardware, 42 Dalrymple Street, Girvan for at least 28 days. Wrights are members of Home Hardware (Scotland) Ltd.

